
Zone 1
Scene: Meeting/Game Start
Location: 2B054
Performance Roles: Student Scientists 

The players arrive and are introduced to two young student scientist. The students ask the players 
for help, they’ve been involved in a project but something has gone wrong. A creature has es-
caped and the scientist leading the experiment has disappeared.

The players are issued with a map, a lanyard and a tablet.

They must help the students by helping finding the creature and stop it.
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Zone 2
Scene: Dr John Whitby’s Teaching room
Location: 2B028
Performance Roles: N/A

The players enter a room, it looks like someone or something has been routing through it. This is 
John Whitby’s teaching room. 

The players find a note on the desk, next to it there are 6 books.

Here the players have to use a note: the note tells them the page number. Players must looks 
through the books to find the correct letters.

After working out the letters they must then use thesaurus to help guess the correct word.
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Zone 3
Scene: The Cleaner
Location: Staircase 2 – Level 4
Performance Roles: Cleaner

A cleaner is standing at the top of the staircase, he’s muttering to himself. When the players arrive 
he appears very happy with himself, like he knows something.

He tells the players he's found something - something that could make him a lot of money.

It’s a note. - He reads it out.

“It’s escaped, it’s loose and alive. It should still be in the building. I’ve got back up coming to help 
find it. Don’t tell anyone, our jobs could be in danger.”
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Zone 4
Scene: The Media Offer 
Location: 4C001
Performance Roles: Head of Student Media

The head of student media spots the players and tells the cleaner to shove off, taking the note off 
him.

He says there’s some sort of creature lurking in the corridors that’s escaped, he’s heard that it’s 
very large and possibly dangerous, but it shouldn’t be too hard to find, being so large.

There’s something going on in the building, he’s had a tip off and is wondering if the players would 
like to be journalists for him? He says if they find anything they should email him their findings and 
he will pay them cold hard cash. 
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Zone 5
Scene: The Dictionary
Location: 4C013
Performance Roles: N/A

There are pages everywhere – something or someone has attacked a dictionary.

The players must pick through the pages to find a note. The note contains details of how to find 
the next location.

We look with wonder
At the creatures of the past
How they spent their days
Why didn't they last?

What would they think of us?
If only they could see
The way we live today.

Could it have thought
In it’s wildest dreams
A world that’s full
Of human beings.
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Zone 6
Scene: Communication
Location: 4C023
Performance Roles: Dr Whitby

A scientist is in a dark room containing a projector, the projection shows various words and their 
meanings. He seems confused, could this be Dr John Whitby? He’s mumbling. He needs a pass-
word to shut the computer off, but he can't remember it. The creature has become too powerful 
and he needs to shut it off.

A rhyme is written on the whiteboard at the end of the room – he asks the players if they can solve 
it. After switching off the computer he leads the players to the final location.
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Zone 7
Scene: The Final Location
Location: 2B065
Performance Roles: The Saurus, Student Ambassadors, 
Clean Up Team

Dr Whitby brings the players to the door, but does not go inside. He makes his excuses and 
leaves.
As the audience step inside the room the “The Saurus” is revealed.

It look really Retro Futuristic.

As the players are left in the room – two people enter in overalls. They pick up The Saurus and 
leave, they do not speak to the players.

The two student scientist walk in wearing U+WE t'shirts – showing people around. They tell the 
players that they shouldn't be in this room and ask them to leave. 
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The Players are left confused.
They have reached the end of the 
game.


